
Henan Everyhigh is a leading global supplier for aluminium end stock and tab stock, as well as
related auxiliary materials supplying.
The company has 6 coating production lines, 3 slitting lines and 2 wave cutting/printing lines for
now and the comprehensive production capacity reaches around 150,000 tons/year. With the
widest high-speed intelligent coating production system in China, the company can provide
various specifications and models according to customers' requirements, among which food
grade aluminum color coating technology has applied for more than 10 industry patents; The
company has passed ISO9001 quality management system, ISO14001 environmental
management system, ISO45001 occupational health and safety management system, ISO50001
energy management system and other international certifications. The annual turnover has
exceeded 2 billion yuan at present. The domestic market share has reach to 35%. EVH has
ambitious strategy for future and aim to be the No.1 aluminium end stock and tab stock supplier
around the world.

EVH has strategic cooperation with COFCO (China Oil&Foodstuffs Corporation), Shanghai
Baosteel, Bright, O.R.G. and other top enterprises for many years, as well as overseas customers
like Ball, Canpack, VISY, UCC, UBC, Korean Lotte and Dongwon and other well-known companies.
The terminal products involves Coca-Cola, Pepsi, Red Bull, Budweiser, Carlsberg, Tsingtao Beer,
Snow Beer, Wong Lo Kat, JDB, Dongpeng Special Drink and other well-known products.

Sustainable development is one of our strategy target. Using the help of technologies of solar
power, we can save about 2.4 million KW/h of electricity per year. Aluminium can be recycled at
high effectiveness and repeatedly use. The current paint stripping furnace burnout rate can reach
6%. We have always been committed to responsible sewage treatment and exhaust gas
treatment, aim to reach to 70% aluminium recycle and achieve net zero carbon emissions in
future. EVH implements sustainability ASI chain of custody in commercial contracts with suppliers
in at least 50% pf plants, EVH will be certified by The Aluminium Stewardship Initiative (ASI) in
near future.








